Day, Date and Venue Information
This comprehensive one-day event is designed to
cover all the basics of NHS Finance, and to help all
staff understand their role and the part that
Finance plays in the NHS. It is designed for all NHS
staff, both finance and non-finance.

Get the knowledge
to understand
NHS Finance
and the impact of
Payment by Results

All delegates will receive links to the relevant
documents and a full copy of the presentations
from the day to download.

Objectives
By the end of the workshop, you will be able to outline:
• UK Government finances
• The new funding and accountability structure of the NHS
• The purpose of commissioning
• How the National Tariff works under Payment by Results
• The future of finance in the NHS
• The relationship between finance and the service.

Timetable and Programme
09:30 Coffee & Registration
10:00 START Welcome, Domestic Arrangements and Introductions
10:10 Setting the Scene – NHS Finance in a Nutshell
▼ Government finances
▼ The structure of the NHS
▼ How the NHS is financed and NHS spending
11:30 Refreshments
11:50 Commissioning and Payment by Results
▼ What is commissioning?
▼ Patient Choice & its implications for finance
▼ Introduction to Payment by Results
13:00 Lunch
13:40 The Role of Finance in Financial Control
▼ The role of Finance
▼ Exercising financial control
▼ Financial rules
▼ Budget holding and budget management
14:50 Feedback and Evaluation
15:00 END
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About the workshop leader
David Bailey is a qualified Chartered
Certified accountant with thirty
years’ experience in the NHS in
acute, primary care and mental
health settings. His specialist area is
explaining complex financial
concepts in ways that everyone can
understand.
David is author of the best-selling book The NHS Budget Holder’s Survival Guide,
published by Taylor and Francis. His clients have included The King’s Fund, the
Royal College of Nursing and the NHS Graduate Management Training Scheme. He
has successfully trained thousands of NHS staff and is well known as a provocative,
lively and entertaining speaker.

Comments from Recent Participants
“Very good event, easy to understand and made
interesting.”
Management Accounts Assistant, Barnsley
Hospital NHS Foundation Trust

“The facilitator delivered the day in a clear,
well-paced manner giving the participants the
opportunity to participate in discussion. A very
enjoyable, informative day.”
Facilities Development Manager NHS Hull

“Excellent and informative in a light hearted
way, excellent facilitator pitched at the right
level for me as a clinician.”
Consultant Psychiatrist, Humber NHS
Foundation Trust

“David is an excellent speaker, making the event
and subject very enjoyable.”
Secretary, North East Lincolnshire Care Trust
Plus

“This would be really good information to share
with doctors of all grades to understand why
managers do what we do.”
Service and Business Development Manager,
Goole Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
“A highly recommended course which lived up to
expectations! Thank you.”
Vocational Training Manager, Barnsley Hospital
NHS Foundation Trust

“Very good speaker and fantastic venue. The
content was well explained and put into
context. Surprisingly patient focussed – very
pleased that it was.”
Business Manager, Medicine, Mid Yorkshire
Hospitals NHS Trust
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